THE FIVE HEALTHY ALTERNATIVES TO THE

5
FOODS
THAT ARE MAKING YOU AND
YOUR KIDS SICK

As I am taking a walk with my daughter on Sunday at 6:00 PM, we hear the ice cream truck and a handful
of the kids in the neighborhood and their parents gather up to buy ice cream. What is this ice cream filled
with? Sugar, dyes (you know the bright red, yellow and blue colors), in addition to a bunch of other stuff
that should not be in the ice cream.
Then I remembered the day before when I made my daughter ice cream from frozen bananas.
The ingredients: BANANAS!
Why can’t the ice cream truck have the real ice cream without all the additives?
Me! Me! I know the answer!!! Because our food system is NOT good. We feed our kids and ourselves food
like substances daily.
Our children can change the food system and the food industry to the better if we show them how from
now. What we feed our kids becomes their cells, their thoughts and their actions.

Let’s take a look at the five
healthy alternatives to the

5 foods

that are making us and

kids

AVOID
Processed Sugar: which includes but NOT limited to candy, ice cream, sugary cereal, and sugar filled juices.
In addition to the sugar, those items contain dyes ( the yellow, red, blue-read the ingredients), preservatives and
genetically modified organisms (GMO). Processed white sugar is very addicting ( remember when you tried to
quit sugar one day and you kept getting headaches-detox signs), it has the same effect as street drugs on the
brain ( hence the pleasure you get when you eat it), and it decreases the immune system. The more you consume
it, the more sick you get.
Energy drinks, soda and colorful drinks such as gatorade: Those drinks contain TONS of sugar and chemicals

that decrease their immune system, ruin the lining of their stomachs and give them the jitters and hyperactivity.
Some of the chemicals are associated with asthma, allergies and migraines. I will not mention ADHD and Autism
since these two are very touchy subjects. In my opinion, before having your children get on ADHD medications try
changing their diet radically.

Chicken and meat that contain hormones, antibiotics, and preservatives: The hormones, that the animals

are being injected with, go to your children’s bodies and alter their hormones. A lot of kids are maturing
prematurely nowadays. From the excessive chicken and meat in their diets, our kids are becoming more resistant
to antibiotics because they are eating it. It is in the burger they just ate. How many times the first round of
antibiotics for the ear infection did NOT work?

Packaged foods which include but not limited to lunchables, microwave dinners, tap ramen, etc...: filled with

preservatives, chemicals, dyes and sugar. Most packaged foods are processed with tons of sugar and chemicals.
These chemicals are linked to so many diseases such as diabetes, asthma, eczema, etc… They are empty calories,
they rarely contain vitamins and minerals. With little to no vitamins and minerals in the food they eat, their
bodies are depleted. They may appear “fine” now but the problems will begin when they are teenagers and it will
continue to early adulthood. If your child gets sick constantly, look at what they are eating.

Cow’s milk ( cheese made from cow’s milk): filled with hormones, antibiotics, preservatives,

casein, homogenized, heated, processed and so much more. When your child gets sick with sinus infection, a
cold or flu, your pediatrician tells you to stop milk for few days. Why? In general, milk produces mucus in the body
which will not help the body in healing itself. The protein in cow’s milk is very hard to digest and it is associated
with sinus headaches and migraine headaches.

EAT
Not to worry I have your solution. Real sugar exists in fruits and dried fruits such as raisins, dates, prunes

and mulberries. The ingredients in those should only be the fruit so make sure you read the ingredients on the
back of the raisin box. Better yet, buy them in bulk from health food stores. Several companies have organic
lollipops, jelly beans and so forth. However, make sure you read the ingredients. The organic candy is usually
made from organic cane sugar and the coloring used is from beets or turmeric, etc… PLEASE GIVE THEM WITH
MODERATION. Let them indulge on fruits and dried fruits. Follow the same guidelines for juices: make your own
or buy organic juices with less ingredients as possible. READ THE INGREDIENTS even if the product is organic.
If it sounds like a chemical, then it is a chemical.

Solution: water, fresh juices (the ones you make) and smoothies (containing fruits and vegetables.) I cannot

stress the benefits of water. They should be drinking half of their weight, in oz. For example: if your child weighs
60 lbs, they should be drinking 30 oz of water (not juice or soda pop) DAILY. Our body is made of water not
gatorade, red bull or monster energy drink.

Organic chicken and meat (preferably raised humanely) WITH MODERATION.

I cannot stress enough...
animal products cause inflammation in the body which causes diseases. I would limit animal product consumption
to once or twice a week, with tons of vegetables on the side.
Health food stores carry organic chicken and meat; however, you may want to find a farm that raises their animals
humanely and organically so you can buy the meat from them directly. When buying processed meats ( such as
ham and turkey), make sure they don’t have nitrites and nitrates (chemicals and preservatives).

The solution is simple and yet hard to a lot of people: REAL FOOD which includes and is not limited to:

vegetables, grains, legumes (rice, lentils, beans, quinoa). Cook for them most days and pack their lunches. Give
them a breakfast high in vitamins and minerals. Feed them the rainbow (not skittles): a variety of fruits and
vegetables. Get them in the habit of eating veggies with their lunches and dinners. Raw vegetables, steamed
vegetables, or baked vegetables. Remember, real food does not have gazillion ingredients and it does go bad.

Solution: Any plant based milk such as coconut milk, hemp milk, almond or cashew milk. If you can, make

your own BUT if you cannot, make sure you buy organic without added sugar, without carrageenan and preferably
Non GMO verified. PLEASE, read the ingredients. Again the simpler ingredients the better. You may want to
experiment with goat milk and goat cheese, which are easier to digest. You also may want to consider raw milk
or cheese made from raw milk. Raw cow’s milk is in its natural state. There are many options when it comes to milk
and cheese. It is important to read the ingredients and stay away from added hormones and added chemicals.

For more information on healthy living and eating in addition to delicious and easy recipes, visit my website

www.bzhealthymama.com
Click here if you like to schedule a free health consultation with me to jumpstart your health and your family’s health.

As with anything, please do not take my words blindly. Make sure you research for yourself.
The information provided is not meant to diagnose or treat any medical illness. You should always consult with your physician before
taking or stopping any medication, supplements or changing your diet.
The information provided is solely the opinion of the author. I am not a doctor, lawyer, psychiatrist or dietician. I am a mom, not your
mother, and a certified health coach, who has researched, tried and experimented on myself and my family.
Click here for the disclaimer on health coaching available on my website.
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